GHRC UWG Logistics

Sherry Harrison
Welcome

Tuesday:
Conference Room 2096

Wednesday:
Conference Room 1010
Wireless Network Access

Network:   NASA Guest
User Name: uwg
Password:  eNHNJaPa
Food!

Lunch on Tuesday:
• We are ordering from Zoe's
  • [https://zoeskitchen.com/order-now](https://zoeskitchen.com/order-now)
• Everyone will order their own lunch online and pay for it
• To tie all the orders together, please enter UAH and 11:30am pick-up time in the special notes

Dinner on Tuesday:
• Rocket City Tavern at 6:30pm
  • [http://www.rocketcitytavern.com](http://www.rocketcitytavern.com)
  2100 Rideout Road SW
  Huntsville, AL  35808

Lunch on Wednesday:
• Food Truck on 1st Floor
Agenda:

https://ghrc.nsstc.nasa.gov/home/meetings/UWG/2017- uwg-logistics-and-agenda
Introductions

Let’s get to know each other!

As a child, what did you want to be when you grew up?

Now, please tell us who you are and something about yourself (work, hobbies, vacations).
UWG Member Workspace:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B-0LE2yx1RVjSnZZa0t1RUVKNVk?usp=sharing

Two documents

• UWG Questions and Comments
• 2017 Recommendations Working Document
Thank You!